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Summary 
Fitch Ratings expects the implementation of Solvency II, the European Union’s new 
insurance regulatory regime, to put pressure on ratings, leading to some upgrades 
and downgrades. These are likely to be driven by the individual characteristics of 
each insurer and its management of the transition to Solvency II. Provided the final 
requirements under Solvency II are similar to the current draft, Fitch does not 
expect substantial movements in the ratings of its portfolio of insurers as a whole. 

Companies’ solvency ratios are likely to be significantly lower in aggregate than 
under the current Solvency I regime. As Fitch considers insurers’ capital on an 
economic basis, its view of most insurers’ capital adequacy is unlikely to change 
materially. Pressures on ratings are more likely to come from the risks associated 
with actions resulting from the new regime, including: capital raising; restructuring; 
(de‐)mergers and acquisitions; forced changes to product mix and pricing; 
competitive pressures; reallocation of asset portfolios; other de‐risking; and, in 
some cases, improved risk management information and assessment. 

Many of the European insurers rated by Fitch are large and diversified, with 
advanced risk management and measurement compared with the industry average. 
On the whole, they have the necessary resources and access to capital markets to 
meet Solvency II requirements. For such insurers, Fitch generally sees credit rating 
positives from Solvency II as: increased capital held, likely to reduce leverage; 
some improvement in risk‐based assessment; and heightened barriers to entry. 
Negatives include: regulatory capital triggers for coupon deferral being closer in 
some cases; threats to certain lines of business as increased capital requirements 
may damage commercial viability; short‐term implementation risk, such as asset 
reallocation; and potential inequalities of competition between international 
markets if standards are not interpreted and applied consistently. 

Fitch predicts industry‐wide Solvency II impacts will include: increased 
consolidation; some restructuring of capital (e.g. split between equity and hybrids); 
increased use of capital management tools; an acceleration of the shift from 
capital‐intensive to more capital‐efficient lines of life business; other de‐risking, 
such as sales of risky assets; and pricing changes 

Solvency II introduces the use of internal models. This is a company‐specific 
methodology for calculating capital requirements which needs regulatory approval. 
Fitch believes that the likely complexity of these models will reduce the 
transparency of results, as companies’ capital will becomes less comparable. The 
agency views this as the biggest drawback of the incoming regime, and will place 
greater reliance on its own capital assessment of insurers. 

Fitch estimates that, although the draft specifications for the Fifth Quantitative 
Impact Study (QIS5) are less onerous than those proposed by the Committee of 
European Insurance and Occupational Pensions Supervisors (CEIOPS), average 
solvency ratios under QIS5 would be moderately lower than those under QIS4, all 
other things being equal. However, given changes in balance sheets, asset 
allocations and possible revisions to the draft specifications solvency ratios under 
QIS5 remain uncertain. The results will be determined by the degree of exposure to 
the risks that require the biggest capital increases, such as marine, aviation and 
transport insurance, life insurance with high guarantees, and risky assets. 
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QIS5 –What to Expect 
The QIS5, the latest simulation of the potential effect of Solvency II, is due to take 
place between August and November 2010, with the results expected to be released 
early 2011. This will provide the clearest indication so far of where insurers’ capital 
ratios are heading under the proposed regulation. However, further changes to the 
“final” Solvency II specifications may occur following lobbying and the QIS5 results, 
and the impact of internal models and mitigating actions on capital by insurers 
should not be discounted. The final QIS5 specification is due out in July. 

The European Commission published the QIS5 draft specifications for consultation 
on 15 April 2010 based on detailed proposals made by CEIOPS. The QIS5 draft was 
less onerous in a number of areas than CEIOPS’s proposals. The revisions were made 
following discussions with industry experts and key stakeholders (including insurers, 
industry bodies and regulators) about concern caused by the significant increases in 
capital requirements implied by the CEIOPS’s proposals. 

Differences in Draft QIS5 Specifications to CEIOPS Proposals 
There have been revisions in a number of areas by the European Commission to 
arrive at the draft QIS5 specifications. 

Market Risk Capital Requirements 
Firstly, the required capital for equity risk, which accounts for a significant part of 
the market risk capital requirements, will decrease substantially. The draft QIS5 
shock to equities now stands at 30%, down from 32% in QIS4 and 45% in CEIOPS’s 
final advice. 

This reduction is a result of three changes: 

• a reduction in the base level of the shock from 45% to 39% for global equities 
(equities listed in EEA or OECD countries) and from 55% to 49% for other equities 
(all others, including non‐listed and private equities, hedge funds, commodities 
and other alternative investments); 

• an increase in the period for the symmetric adjustment, which is a countercyclical 
adjustment designed to offset some of the falls and rises in the market, to 
three years from one year, which results in a −9% adjustment, based on the 
performance of the equity markets over the past three years (this adjustment 
would likely be positive if the period used was one year); and 

• a reduction in the volatility shock, which is applied on top of the base‐level shock. 

Correlations and Diversification 
Secondly, the Commission has made a number of adjustments to the correlations 
and diversification allowances. When taken together, they will lead to a potentially 
significant reduction in the total level of required capital relative to the 
calibrations proposed by CEIOPS. 

In particular, QIS5 sets out a 25% correlation between currency and other market 
risks (CEIOPS proposed 50%), as well as 25% correlation between concentration and 
other market risks (CEIOPS proposed 50%). In addition, explicit geographical 
diversification will be included in the standard formula. While each of these 
adjustments is not significant in itself, taken together they will lower the overall 
capital requirements relative to the more onerous requirements advocated by CEIOPS. 

Fitch takes a conservative view of the benefits of diversification. The agency 
considers this approach justified by the recent financial crisis when, in times of 
extreme stress, correlations were significantly higher than many models suggested. 
It also reflects Fitch’s view that diversification, especially for its own sake, can 
pose significant threats if poorly executed. The agency’s own capital analysis makes 
limited allowance for diversification between risk types, geographical regions and
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lines of business. 
Liabilities for Life Insurers 
Thirdly, defining the discount rate for liabilities based on the swap curve instead of 
the government yield curve and allowing for liquidity premium will result in 
significantly lower liabilities for many life insurers than under CEIOPS’s preferred 
approach. This avoids previously expected dramatic reductions in solvency ratios 
for some life insurers with long‐tail liabilities. 

Differences in the extrapolation technique used to calculate the yield curve put 
forward by the European Commission for long durations will also result in a lower 
value of liabilities than in CEIOPS’s proposed approach. The clear labelling of value 
of business in force (VIF) as Tier 1 capital will also ease pressure on life insurers. 

Risk Charges 
In addition, a number of other amendments made by the Commission will result in 
less onerous capital requirements or higher levels of available capital than those 
developed by CEIOPS. 

• Capital risk charges for operational risk (defined as a percentage of premiums 
or reserves held) have been reduced moderately relative to CEIOPS advice. 

• Risk charges used to calculate capital requirements for non‐life and health 
premium and reserving risks have been reduced relative to CEIOPS’s final 
advice. Companies will also be allowed to give more weight to their own 
experience when calculating some risk charges for non‐life risk. This is positive 
from the point of view of reflecting the company’s risk profile, but could reduce 
the transparency of calculations. 

• Other amendments include a reduced risk charge on strategic equity 
investments (22%) and increased allowance for non‐proportional reinsurance. 

Comparing QIS5 to QIS4 
QIS4 resulted in average EU solvency ratios across non‐life, life and composite 
companies of around 200%‐230%. Due to the changes noted below, Fitch would 
expect QIS5 to lead to lower solvency ratios than those reported in QIS4; however, 
the precise level of reduction is hard to estimate at the moment, as QIS5 remains in 
draft form and subject to further changes once the consultation process concludes. 

When looking at the impact on capital ratios to QIS5 from QIS4, there are a number 
of key areas that will influence the changes: changes in the technical specifications 
and methodology; changes in the balance sheets of insurers; de‐risking and 
preparatory activities; and, in terms of the aggregate results reported, the mix of 
insurers that participate. 

Technical and Methodological Changes 
Some key technical and methodological changes between QIS4 and QIS5 are: 

• an increase in many of the parameters for non‐life underwriting risk 
(particularly marine, aviation and transport and credit lines); 

• the addition of diversification between lines of business; 

• changes to the recognition of non‐proportional reinsurance; 

• changes to the aggregation of life underwriting risk; 

• changes to the market risk shock factors; 

• tightening of some correlations; and 

• higher operational risk factors.
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Balance Sheet Position, De‐Risking and Preparatory Activities 
QIS4 was conducted on end‐2007 data, while QIS5 will be conducted on end‐2009 
financial statements and balance sheets. These have changed significantly following 
the financial crisis and other factors. 

There has been proportional asset reallocation over the past few years due to 
market movements as well as deliberate shifts in asset mix. For example, life 
insurers’ corporate bond portfolios, which have increased on average over the last 
three years and attract high charges under Solvency II, will likely have suffered 
ratings migration leading to even more onerous required. However, many 
companies have already started to take actions, such as buying gilts and shorter‐ 
term bonds, which are more favourably treated under new regime, managing 
guarantees and changing pricing to reflect the new requirements. 

Participating Insurers 
Also, in terms of the aggregated results published, it is likely that the sample group 
will change, which could affect the results as more small insurers that were not 
ready for QIS4 will participate and the geographical split may change. 

Impact on the Industry 
Fitch predicts widespread industry implications from the implementation of 
Solvency II. The main drivers behind this are the increased capital requirements, 
the implementation costs, and the change from a non‐risk–based capital framework 
to a more risk‐sensitive regime. 

Consolidation 
Fitch expects the introduction of Solvency II to lead to some consolidation in the 
market. In more fragmented markets and where access to capital markets is limited, 
leaving some insurers limited possibilities to raise capital to fulfil additional capital 
requirements, some mergers and acquisitions are possible. Well‐capitalised 
companies, or those with more financial flexibility, may approach smaller, niche 
players with limited financial resources. 

As Solvency II gives explicit credit to diversification (both between lines of business 
and geographically), it is likely that larger, more diversified insurers will be better 
placed to use surplus capital efficiently and acquire less well‐diversified companies, 
with modest impact on the overall capital requirements. The onerous task of 
complying with Solvency II documentation, data and modelling requirements may 
also encourage this process. 

Capital Raising 
Capital markets may provide relief for some insurers; however, the ability to raise 
capital to fulfil solvency requirements will largely depend on the state of capital 
markets at the time, as well as the company’s track record in accessing external 
financing, and investors’ familiarity and level of comfort with the company’s credit 
position. The financial crisis over the past two years demonstrated the difficulties 
faced by insurers in the times of greatest need for capital, with the equity and debt 
markets being closed at times for most issuers due to extreme market events and 
investors’ reduced risk appetite. 

Asset Portfolio Reallocation 
Investment markets may be affected if a large number of insurers undertake de‐ 
risking of balance sheets via reallocation of their investment portfolios. In 
particular, since equities and (longer‐dated) corporate bonds are relatively capital‐ 
intensive under the Solvency II regime, some companies may chose to move out of 
these investments into less capital‐intensive investments, such as government 
bonds and short‐dated bonds.
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Government bonds are not (yet) subject to spread risk charges under Solvency II, 
which could prompt some issuers to shift their allocation of corporate bonds into 
lower‐rated government bonds, resulting in a reduction of required capital but 
maintenance of investment yield. 

Changes to Product Lines 
The introduction of Solvency II may prompt some companies to re‐examine the 
allocation of capital to different lines of business. Options include reducing the 
volume of premium written for the lines of business that will be more capital 
intensive under the new regime, increasing premium rates to reflect any increase in 
the cost of capital, and restructuring life products to be less capital intensive. 

In the UK life insurers have already begun re‐pricing annuities based on the capital 
requirements of the new regime. This is a special case, since annuitisation is 
currently compulsory by a certain age and few people take the risk of not annuitising. 

The extent to which re‐pricing is possible will depend on the companies’ competitive 
position and the competitive environment in the insurance market at the time. 
Exiting or reducing participation in the company’s key segments may be more costly 
in the long term, relative to the short‐term improvement in solvency ratios. 

Reinsurance Usage 
Increased use of reinsurance is another option open to companies to improve their 
solvency positions, due the recognition of the risk‐mitigating properties of 
reinsurance under Solvency II. Life insurers could, for example, use this to mitigate 
the impact of the mortality capital requirements. Reinsurers could therefore profit 
due to increased demand for reinsurance. 

Another possible outcome is that insurers will choose to take more underwriting risk, 
as asset risk is penalised comparatively highly under Solvency II. Before the rules 
are finalised, it is difficult to see which way the balance will tip. 

Other Risk Transfer Methods 
Other risk transfer methods could be used, such as longevity swaps to de‐risk 
balance sheets by transferring the risk to non‐insurance regulated entities in the 
capital markets. There is some risk that counterparty and basis risk for such 
transactions may not be adequately captured, as structures and documentation can 
be complex. This could result in under‐ or over‐charging of the risk. There are likely 
to be new innovations tailored to reduce capital requirements under Solvency II. 

Re‐Domiciling 
Some insurance companies may already be considering re‐domiciling for business 
reasons, such as tax considerations. Although Solvency II requires a group holding 
company which is outside the European Union to comply with the regulations, this 
could be difficult to enforce in practice. So it is possible that some companies may 
attempt to avoid the stringent capital requirements in Solvency II‐compliant 
jurisdictions by re‐domiciling. However, the costs associated with these moves may 
be higher than the benefits gained, and any relief from the requirements gained 
may be temporary. 

Improved Risk Measurement and Management 
Fitch sees the potential for Solvency II to improve and create a more level playing 
field in terms of risk awareness and quantification as less developed companies and 
territories are forced to examine their risk exposures within this framework. 
However, this benefit may be limited depending on the ability of regulators to 
assess compliance with the standards and their willingness to act on the results.
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Implementation and Compliance Cost 
A notable impact is the up‐front cost to insurers of preparing for the regulation, by 
developing internal expertise or using consultants, as well as the ongoing cost of 
compliance once the regulations come in. This has so far been significant and is 
likely to continue. 

Volatility of Solvency Capital Ratios 
During the financial crisis, regulatory solvency capital and solvency capital ratios of 
insurers came under increasing scrutiny, with investors uncomfortable with solvency 
ratios that were sensitive to market falls. Using a risk‐based capital measure there 
is the potential for volatility in the levels of available capital and capital ratios. The 
main drivers behind this will be how exposure to risky assets and product lines is 
managed and asset liability management on the life side. 

Pro‐Cyclical Risk Management 
Solvency II in its current form could lead to some pro‐cyclicality of risk 
management. For example, insurers could be encouraged to take asset risk at times 
of high investment valuations and then sell risky assets in the troughs. This is not 
the aim of the regulation, as this crystallises losses at the least advantageous time. 

To attempt to avoid this, Solvency II has brought in some stabilisers, such as the 
counter‐cyclical equity stress adjustment, but other areas are still to be addressed. 
It is also not clear that the stabilisers introduced will have the desired affect. 

Risk‐Taking Behaviour 
A further possible and unintended consequence of moving to a risk‐based regime is 
that companies will manage around it, seeking to find risk and reward at the lowest 
capital cost. This could result in insurers branching out into unfamiliar non‐ 
traditional areas, which could increase risk. 

Group Capital Requirements 
For large groups there has been considerable uncertainty around group support. 
This dictates how much capital can be held centrally and how much must be held at 
individual company level. Under the current proposals all companies in the group 
will have to be shown to be solvent under the Solvency II rules. As many groups 
prefer to hold capital centrally, an option open to them is moving to having a head 
office with branches in other territories. Branches are not separate companies and 
hence do not have the same requirements as companies to be solvent on an 
individual basis. 

Impact on Individual Insurers 
The impact of Solvency II on companies will depend on the individual characteristics 
of the insurer and the actions taken to manage the transition to the new regime. In 
particular, Fitch considers the following important when assessing the likely impact 
on insurers: 

• the current exposure to the risks requiring additional capital under Solvency II; 

• ability and willingness to de‐risk both assets and liabilities; 

• sophistication of asset‐liability management for life companies; 

• financial flexibility to raise additional capital; 

• the state of the capital markets at the time capital raising is attempted; 

• the current level of risk assessment, management and documentation; 

• the availability and readiness of internal models for calculation of required 
capital under Solvency II;
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• the expertise of insurers’ internal staff; and 

• the preparation made to date. 

Impact on FitchRated Insurers 
Fitch expects Solvency II to have a somewhat different impact on its rated insurers 
compared with the entire European insurance market. Insurers rated by Fitch are 
often larger and more diversified, with more internal resources allocated to the risk 
management process. They are likely to already operate internal models within 
their business planning process, albeit not usually in a manner consistent with 
Solvency II requirements. The impacts on these insurers will likely be different to 
the implications for smaller, less diversified insurers. 

The Solvency II standard formula for capital requirements, by its nature, 
differentiates to a limited extent between companies’ different risk profiles. For 
this reason companies are able to develop internal models. These are company‐ 
specific calibrations and methodologies for determining the capital that the insurer 
is required to hold. Internal models must gain regulatory approval, which is likely to 
be a fairly onerous process. Fitch considers it more likely that larger players with 
significant resources will choose to do this while smaller players will tend to use the 
standard formula. This will alter the impacts of the requirements on the two groups. 

Fitch also expects the introduction of Solvency II to have a different impact on 
insurers depending on their legal structure. Capital‐market‐oriented and listed 
companies may find it easier to make the transition if finance is required than 
mutuals or closely held companies that have more limited access to funding. 
However, mutuals may not be under the same pressure to produce a high return on 
all their products lines, leaving them more flexibility to manage their product 
offering and the impact on their customer base. 

Fitch does not think it is likely that any one positive or negative impact of Solvency 
II, especially if well managed, would lead a ratings change. However, the 
combination of several issues and the resultant management actions could put 
pressure on ratings leading to some upgrades and downgrades. 

Expected Credit Positives of Solvency II 
Lower Operating Leverage 
The first positive implication from the credit perspective is that the increased 
capital requirements are expected to lead to increased capital held across the 
industry. This in turn may lead to lower operating leverage as measured by ratios 
such as premium written/earned to capital, or liabilities to capital. All other things 
being equal, lower operating leverage is a positive rating factor. 

Higher Entry Barriers 
Fitch expects the increased capital requirements resulting from the introduction of 
Solvency II have the potential to heighten the already significant barriers to entry 
into the insurance sector. Fitch believes higher entry barriers would typically 
stabilise the market to the benefit of incumbents, preventing excessive price 
competition and undisciplined risk‐taking behaviour by insurers. 

Improved Credit Quality 
Fitch considers there may be some improvement to the credit quality of the 
industry as a whole, if the insurance sector consolidates following the introduction 
of Solvency II (see Impact on the Industry above) and the industry is less fragmented 
as a result. The agency recognises the numerous execution risks associated with 
consolidation and merger activity, and would weigh the benefits of consolidation 
achieved from increased efficiencies against any detrimental impact of failed execution.
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Harmonisation and Transparency 
One of the aims of Solvency II is to harmonise reporting and regulatory standards 
across Europe and improve transparency. Were this aim to be fulfilled, Fitch would 
see this as positive for the industry, as it would make it more accessible to 
investors. However, this may not be the end result (see Credit Negatives below). 

Expected Credit Negatives of Solvency II 
Internal Models 
Fitch takes a cautious stance on the benefits resulting from the introduction of 
internal models as an option for calculating regulatory capital requirements. In 
recent times, the performance of sophisticated internal capital models in the 
banking and financial world has not been reliable in all cases, with the 
implementation, processes, calibration, testing and validation sometimes apparently 
not sufficiently rigorous or appropriate. 

Throughout the financial crisis there have been examples of forecasts and 
projections under “extreme” scenarios not standing up to the test of real events. 
Sometimes weaknesses were uncovered in the base assumptions used, which were 
previously considered credible. Therefore Fitch considers that significant work 
remains to restore models’ credibility. 

Despite the intentions behind Solvency II, Fitch is concerned about the loss of 
transparency and comparability which may result from wide‐spread adoption of 
internal models across the EU for regulatory purposes. Due to the sophistication and 
complexity of the models, it may be difficult to compare companies’ results from 
year to year and with each other, or to understand the reasons for changes in 
regulatory solvency. 

Solvency II does not require companies to report a solvency ratio calculated using 
the standard formula if the company has an internal model approved by the 
regulator. Hence a common basis for comparability may be lost when companies 
transition from reporting standard formula results (including that under Solvency I) 
to using internal models. 

Fitch understands the benefits to companies which can stem from the process of 
internal model development, through an improved understanding of the sources and 
magnitude of risk facing the company. However, Fitch is concerned about 
regulators’ resources and ability to scrutinise and understand companies’ models, 
especially for those regulators that currently have little exposure or familiarity of 
dealing with internal models. 

Thus, the agency views the use of internal models in lieu of the standard formula as 
a key risk factor under Solvency II. From greater reliance on its own internal 
approach to evaluating capital adequacy, as there may be more difficulty 
reconciling the output of companies’ own model against other companies’ standard 
formula results. This also applies, albeit to a lesser extent, to those instances 
where companies use partial internal models for individual risks. 

National Differences 
Fitch is also concerned that some aspects of Solvency II may be interpreted and 
implemented in different ways by each of the European regulators. This could 
result in differing standards or methods of implementation, leading to the 
possibility of regulatory arbitrage, and diminishing benefits from a more stringent 
regulatory standard. 

If the playing field becomes uneven under Solvency II as a result of different approaches 
to modelling regulatory capital, this may bring unintended distortions to the market. 
These distortions may be compounded by the fact that different jurisdictions may 
experience different rates of companies transitioning to internal models.
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For example, Fitch expects few companies in Germany to go down the internal 
model route at present, as companies may be waiting to complete the approval 
process for several years due to the approach taken by the regulator. In contrast, in 
the UK there are a significant number of companies that have indicated their 
intention to seek internal model approval. If these differences prove to be 
widespread, this could create significant distortions in international business if 
capital requirements vary by territory. 

Third‐country equivalence is also an important question for many of Fitch’s 
European rated issuers, as many large groups have subsidiaries in territories that 
are not currently implementing Solvency II. Currently if the country’s regulatory 
regime is not granted equivalence, then the insurer will have to hold capital as 
calculated under Solvency II. This would likely put it at a disadvantage relative to 
local players. 

Portfolio Reallocations 
Fitch expects some short‐term risks may result from the need to carry out portfolio 
reallocations to reduce asset‐side capital requirements. These reallocations may be 
subject to execution risks, and face shortages of liquidity and unfavourable pricing. 

In addition, there may be some unintended pro‐cyclical effects of forced liquidation 
and reallocation of assets, for example, if companies rush to reduce equity 
exposures, resulting in sharp falls of equity prices and increasing volatility. This 
could in turn force the regulators to review and increase the equity risk charges, 
leading to continuing sell‐off. 

While the counter‐cyclical adjustment is designed to deal with this risk, its 
effectiveness depends on its calibration, which is uncertain at present. However, 
lower‐risk assets are expected to bring longer‐term benefits from a credit perspective. 

Merger Risk 
In addition to the quantitative aspects discussed above, which could lead to 
consolidation in the sector, Fitch also expects the qualitative impact of Solvency II 
to add stimulus to consolidation. The increasing regulatory burden, leading to 
increasing staffing and resource requirements, may prove unmanageable for some 
smaller companies. 

However, Fitch considers that the demands of consolidation activity may present 
challenges for management of acquiring firms, which may be distracted from 
fulfilling their key strategies and roles. 

Coupon Deferral 
One potentially negative impact of the introduction of Solvency II may be that it 
brings the regulatory (solvency) event triggers for coupon deferral on subordinated 
hybrid debt closer. This may be the case, for example, where an insurer switches to 
target 150% of the more stringent Solvency II requirements from previously 
targeting 200% of the less stringent Solvency I requirements. However, insurance 
hybrid instruments are not generally standardised, and so many clauses are 
included. An example would be an option at the discretion of the insurer to repay 
the instrument if the regulatory regime changes.
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